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1Havlwiys Bought, and which has been
oyer 30&years, has borne the signature of

has been made under his per-;soinalsupervision since its infancy.>Aflowno one 6deeive youinthis.and "JTust-as-good" are but
s ile with and endanger the health of

and Mlmren-Experence against Experimen.
ha.s CASTORIA
is aa susltitute for Castor Oil, Pae. .1

Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. ItOpIUm, Morphilne nor other Narcotie
it age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms t

For mqre than thirty years it
stant use for the. relief of Constipation

ind Colic, all Teething Troubles and t
regulates the4 Stomach and BoweIs, iFood, giving hy and natural sleep.Panacea-The M4other's Friend.
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A.K. Park
Greenville, s. C

I have enjoyed the patronageot thereaders s

of The Sentinel for more than 20 years. I t

have appreciate4 this patronage and have
tried to give "Value Received." I am now t
ready to serve you, with a large and well-
selected stock of

Dry Goods/; Notions, Underwear,
and Hosiery

S
-These are the newest creations in their line,
bought right and will be sold at "Right I
Prices," and ifgoods are not as represented
I AM RESPONSIBLE, and wl-make thdm t

- right. Come to Greenville. Come in to
see us. We will take great pleasure inm ~ I

- showing you our goods, and if goods and
-price suit you will be glad to sell. you, and

should they not suit, we will appreciate the
call just the same. t

t

t

All PEPSI-Cola crowns bearing
the word "Greenvilte" on inside

under, cork disk will be redeemed
at 5c each.

Ask the Merchant
There's, a great reasion why you should
drink PEPSI-Cola. It is healthful.
EVERYTHIN whieh it brings you is 100

per cent. PURE benefit nd enjoynient. Flavor i 1

delicious--rare. Effect is wholesome, satisfying-
quick to refresh. It QUENCHES thirst with its
tart, fruit flavor.

"There's a Difference"
SCet

i CHARLESTON, S. C.
Schools ofMeiieadPrmc

±86thOwned and Controlled by the State

86thn Sewssin rpens forua1,Otb1914.loeAdne locte1915
opoine Noer Hoptloredyforhe lgs Hosptals in the Suth containing 218es

:Praical work for Senir Sudenn ei cie and Phrai penta l Fear ]
Lamryge n el atin with the Charleston Museum. Nine full time teachers inm
~~ ForanhadrsixOgCAa RLEnaRegistrar. Charleston. S. C.

CME TO
(

DAVE BURNS, The Royal
Tin Roofing and Hot Air FurnacesjA Beautiful Clean

SOUTH MAIN STREET, 'ET U A T
Good Things to Eat. Electric Sign

Greenville, S. C.Phone 3011 W. WahnoiStreetnearMan
Greenville, S. C. 2

APPTHE GREAT BLOOD'PURIFIER.
r all Blood Diseases. AtaRrggssl

. F. V. LIPPEAN CO., Savannah- Ga

LNo. 27..
owant mo ~rit-

hwbettrdi .

My1. First Trlip
Julius E. Boggs ini Tk

TEARS ago when I was editor
I ofThe Pickens Sentinel, and

had a -delightful office all to
nyself, in the south end of the
jilding above the stairs, and
vas. not crowded with subscrib-
rs stumbling over each other to
ay their subscriptions, I spent
any pleasant hours writing

gaust space, writing editorials
nd-tories for the paper. Then
'My limbs were firm and strong
.nd free, life had a thousand
harms for me."
One beautiful day about the
ime apple blossoms were falling.
ftly all around; a fair cousin
rade me happy with a visit to
:ive mean item of news. After
his-was attended to, I noticed
he was making a careful sur-
-ey of the office and iTs furni-
are, and she. asked: - "Where
id you 'ket that nicenew safe?"
replied that the people who

eli those safes offered to sell
e oile. I told them if they
vould take an advertisement in
he Pickens Sentinel and allow
ae -to pay for it in that way
hat they could ship it out.
hav-aireed to- the propositionad I gave them forty-five dol-
Urs worth of space for one year.
he scanned the roller-top. desk
nd Inquired what that cost. I
ld her it cost thirty dollars in
dvertising. Her attention was
hen directed to a new un-
bridgeddictionary. She want-
d-to vknow what that cost. I
Ide her fifteen .dollars in adver-
ising. Then she inquired the
st of a new heater that had
een installed in the office. I
ild, her that it cost fifteen dol-
tra in advertising. Then she
mughed and said, "Well Iguess
ou would take an interest in
Eades if .they would take.it out
advertising." I told her that

did notwant any interest there
nd-had none, but if they in-
sted on selling it I might give
hem a little space if they would
llo me to transfer it to any-
ne-found interested. I fur-
her informed her that I paid
,rocery bills, clothing stores,
nd dry goods bills in advertis-
ag space, and that I rarely
raded with peoplewhen Ifound
hat advertising space with such
raders was -not current. That
pace-was plentiful in my paper
nd that commerce cousisted in
he exchange of commodities,
ndin bringing 'and ,taking
hins-:from where they were
sentiful and not needed to
laees where they were not
lentiful 'and much needed. I
Ladmanaged to secure trans-
ortation to and from New York
aexchange; for advertising

pa and~that I was sgoing to
akethe trip very soon.
She wanted to know who was
oing with me. I told her I did
ot propose to take any one.
hat -I was going alone, and
hatit would simply be a couple

fareeks in a new school that I
ieer attended and I proposed
learn all I could without the
andicap of any company.
SoinafewdayslIpacked my
nitcase and was off to the
&etropolis .in a P'ullman 'car,
hich I was informed would
andme in Jersey City. Then I
asto takea ferryboat to cross
heriver and I would land at
heDesbrssus Street station in
fewYork.
There were great cfowds of
assegers, and I did not feel
ikebeing.ehustled about. So I
wasnot in much of a hurry. I
qaslooking at the new scenery'
rd4he strange face; and think-
g~about the columns I would

riteon my return.
There were many cabs and
iacksand hackmen, all clamor-
ngfor passengers. I set my

it case on end and took a seat
hereon, so that Icould comfort-

bly watch -the procession.
ftermost of the passengers
iaddisappeared; a nice looking
ell-dressed Irishman walked
iptome and wanted to know
vyI did not come pn. I told
umI was resting and that I
wasnot in a special hurry like
nostof the people seemed to be,
mdthat my business was to

a k e observations. He said:
Come on-and get in my cab
mndI will take you up town."
stood -up and asked him how

ar it was to the Hoffman
louse. He said it was about

wo miles. He picked up my
uitcase and put it in his cab,
utI did not follow him, and
tecame back and said, why
on'tyou come on, and I told
rmI wished to know what the

'are would be. He said it
ouldbe two dollars. I told

uim that would be a good way
orme to make money to walk
we miles for two dollars, and I

elieved I needed the exercise.
'Ah! pshaw!" he says, "come

inandget into the cab and let
netake you. I will get you up
hereright away." I told him

ight away if he would take the
are in adyertising that it would
uit me all right. He said ad-

rertising in what? I told him
The Pickens Sentinel. He
aidhedid not know anything
ut allabout~the damn Sentinel.

informed him that that was
uismisfortyine, and that it was
bouttime he was gettin2 ac-
uainted writh it. That he
:ouldhave a paper and two
nchesof space for six months
or-the fjre to the Hoffman
ouse. wanted to know

'hat gjJt would do him.
dhimt was a question

se.That I
uev~r ~uresults, but if

u watedite eeto the
leffn g~u~ that was my
.mma,,m.If 'Jd 'Where

To New York I ch
e Piedmont Magazine

ml
is the Pickens Sentinel publish- it
ed?" I told&him it was publish-
ed in Pickens, South Carolina. an
He said I never heatd of Pick- ou
ens before. I told him there as
was a great many good things gr
that I expected he had never wj
heard of, but that if he wanted an
to advertise in a good paper and
wanted to have good company to
to the Hoffman House on those sa
terms -he might consider the pi
deal closed. He said: "I do not co
want to advertise in The Pick- ou
ens Sentinel. I do not see how to
it will domy business any good. m
He took me by the arm and

undertook to lead me gently to ot
the cab. I told him to hold on, to]
and inquired of him who was to
running this business, him or fir
me. He said.he was trying to yo
run it. He said that the terms it
did not suit him, and I told him,
well if they did not he could a
just take the suit case out of ne
the ~cab and put it wihere he I i
found it. He did so, reluctant- an
ly, and as he put it down., he fr<
muttered, I'll be damned.' T th
told him I hoped not. sh
Then I saw a street car drawn B.

by two mules and I asked him mI
what that was. He said it was to]
a street car. I told him I would So
like to ride on that thing, and to
did he suppose they would take ne

me. He said he thought they coi

would. I picked up my suit th;
case and boarded the car to hi:
Broad Street, got a transfer to pri
the Cable Line and was safely tre
landed at the Hoffman House an
at the expense of a nickle. go

I put my naine on the regis- bo
ter and told the man I would soi
like to get a room. He wanted I
to send me right up but I told H
him no, 1 would wait awhile. to
I tookmy seat in the corridor to th
watch the procession. Directly in
I began to feel lonesome, not tv
having seen anyone since I left H
Pickens that I knew. I began ch
to wish that I had company, ca

and just about that -time Hon.
Augustine T. Smyth, of Char- m

leston, stepped in and registered, m
and was sent to hris room. The gc
next one I notie'd was Col. A. hE
B. Andrews, of Raliegh. Neith- so

er one saw me. But knowing th
they were in the same building .b
where-I was made me feel more m
at home. I then went to my re

room and freshened up a bit.
and it occured to me that I ha
would like to have dinner. I
When assighed a place in the tr

dining room, a welI-dresse~d hb
waiter came along and asked fe
for my dinner order. He said: ei
"All on the card." I told nim B(
all right, to bring it in. He
said -he did not understand mes
I told him to bring me "all on H
the card." as he said, that I e

was hungry and wanted dinner. bu
Oh, no, he said, that is not mn
what I told you, I told you "a e
a ca:rte." He said "all on the of
card"' would cost sevyen dollars. ch
Then I looked at the card and (co
founId the price of each item at- ty
tsche~d to it, and so I specliid W

'and he took it in writing, and .

explained that I was stopping ec
on the European plan. (
The next day I was walking t

down the sidewalk and a gentle-
man whom I had never seen be- ~
fore took me cordially by the Wuhand and said he was delighted L

to see me looking so well. tI
thanked him and told him £
was' feeling first rate, but I t
knew I had never seen him be- ,

fore, and he soon noticed that i
I was trying to think of his i

name, and he- says: "Mr. Rus-
sell. I am surprised at your not g
knowing me." "I tolai him I
was equally surprised at his
knowing me." I told him that
my name w a s not' Russell i
That I was Julius E. Boggs,
from Pickens, South Carolina. o
"I beg your pardon, I thought~
you were Mr. Sol. Smith Rus- St
sell, the actor." I told him the
next time he met Mr. Russell he g
must apologize, but so far as I t
was concerned it was no offense. "-

He wanted my card. I told Bi
him I did not have one but he

a
could renmember that I was from
Pickens, South Carolina, and i
editor of The Pickens Sentinel- th

I had not gone much further ne
when another I had never seen hr
before called me Mr. Lee, and in
was surprised at my not know- d
ing him. He said that I enter- se
taned him at my house in
Louisville, Ky., wvhen he had it'
gone out there to a Baptist Con- gvntion. Then he would al- sa
ways remember what a delight- in
ful visit he had, and he would m
be so glad to tell his wife he had t
seen me, and that I was looking
so well. I told him that I had se
neer been to Louisville, Ky.,.I
and that I was not a Baptist. bt
but was an elder in the Presby- f
terian Church, but if any time a
he came to Pickens, South Caro-w
lina, I should be very glad to
entertain him-.t
These mistakes made me just co

a little bit uneasy, because I sti
did not know who I would be a
taken for next, and I undertook se
to cross Broadway, at Seventh ar
Street, and a big, burley polige- or
man picked me up in his arms. ys
I thought I was up against it at
sure enough, and I asked him ot
what was the matter, and he li'
said that carriage was about to B<
run you down and I grabbed je
you up to keep him from~run- t
ning over you. I told him B-
thank you," and assured him

that I would stay on the side- ti
walk and not undertake to cross et
any more. r

I was looking for the New ic
York world in the Fulitzer ni
Buildng. I found it and T soon o1

,t thing ou
di;

Th a in
arge 'a first st<
ing he . 'e me to nc

e top in h ,r and let of
a see all over r. v at once. "I
was a revelation to me. Then loi
awent to the press rooms and as
extra edition was .coming on

t, and they fell into a trough in
fast as the grits I used to w,

ind with an overshot water ve
2eel in the township of Liberty w
d the County of Pickens. his
The news boys were waiting fu
get their bundles to sell. I kii
id to myself, what would the w
kens Sentinel think .if it ca
aid see these papers coming do
t complete, folded and ready bu
mail at'the rate of sixty per
nute. . Tz
It occurred to me there are el(
tier worlds to conquer. I am hi
d now that if you were to go mi
New York and wanted to ap
d the Pulitzer Building, that ca
u would need a guide to point fr<
)ut to you. I
[had done sonie business for "(
irm in New York, but had les
ver seen any of the people. an
lecided to make them a visit tir
d let them know where I was PI,
)m. I found their office in do
a Equitable Building. I was wl
own in and inquired for Mr. to]
F. Hoffman. He looked at no

a in a strange way, until I thi
d him I was from Pickens, hii
uth Carolina. Then he seemed fig
recognize me, though he had ce:
ver seen me before, and his lis:
versation soon convinced me H<
at he was thoroughly up on thi
5business. He referred so to]
>mptly and familiarly to the ne
Lnsactions that we had had, an
d just when I was ready to hii
- he remarked "I think my th;
oks show that we owe you thi
mnething." I told him that kii
was not aware of the fact. I i
:called the clerk and told him ad
see if there was not some- ov

ing on the books due me. He kr
Eormed him that there was re

-enty dollars in favor of me. ad
a told the clerk to write a to]
eck for it. I told him that it tr<
me in a good time. ch
I resolved at once to extend hi
v trip -to Boston and have ne
)re experience. I decided to m
by a boat on the Fall River no
te,and to go at night. I slept vi
well that I did not learn any- in:
ing that night, except that a as
at was a mighty good place If
which to get a good night's on
t. .ge

I remember distinctly that I
d one little dream and thought *th

was at home telling about my ed
p to New York and Boston, ini
itjust as-soon as I awoke I m;
itthe throbbing ,of the great at
gine hurrying onr. toward cq

stonl. Hi
When I~irrived in Boston I to
>pped at the 'United States -pr
tel and registered and realiz- th
I was about out of change, ta

t I could not think of anyone tii
Boston who knew me, and cu
erywhere I looked about the hc
ce I saw a placard: "No ar
ecks cashed," but just as if I w<
uld not read I pushed a tiven-
-dollar check.- througli the th
indow and told the clerk I wa
anted some money. He hand-
.me outi a twenty dollar bill, in
idI said I thought you would sa
tcash checks.. Ah! he said, I

atis just put uip there for an rn
:cuse not to cash them when
a donot want to. That is the th.lebut all rules .have excep- 'E
ms. He says, you ai-e all tbtht,- this is straight. I said, fig
hank you, sir;" then put out m
hunt the Youths Companion. jo
anted to see the office where

was made and the people who
adethe paper, that had given
so much pleasure. So I-
undthem and told them how
enjoyed it. I looked at the th
xt issue of it carefully to see A
there had been any notice of F.
y visit, but they had entirely '?
erooled the fact. te

Then I turned about to find at
way back to the hotel, The -

reets and avenues in the old
artof Boston are not straieht,
ea stranger remarked about.
avenues in Washington:
[hey run as they please" J
ylstonl Avenue is not near

straight nor quite as wide as
eenville Street in Anderson. B

was laid out by a cow trail
at led- from the cow pen to the
arest meadow where the cattle
owsed. Somehow I strayed
tothe wrong lane. I wan-
redabout- for two hours in
arch of the U.hited States S
otel. I despaired of finding
So I asked a gentle copto
easetell me where it was. He

id: "'Turn around and walkA
."I waited till I got uptoU
room before I laughed at

e city and myself.
The next thipg I wished to

a was the Boston Common.
is not only a fine landscape,
ititwould be a good pastur.' -

r.twenty-five head of cattle
iafew goats. It shows off
allto one walking up Tre-
ontAvenue. The trees on

miniature mountain seem
nsciou~s that the memory of

.tesmen, orators and bards
eveninto their fibre. They
emproud of the fact that they
'eliving witnesses to the mem-

y of Waldo Emerson. Daniel
ebster.Oliver Wendell Holmes
idWilliam Cullen Bryant and
herintellectual giants who
red,labored, loved and made
stonfamous. There is no
alousy or rivalry between
.esetrees and the inantimate
unker Hill Monument. While
ieymay compete in endurance,
chis content for the other to

present the purpose of its ded-
ation.Though the Monument
everclaps its hands or coughs
sighs it seems equally consci-

s, and preserves its heroic
'nity.
When 1 turned to retrace my
lps down Tremont Avenue, I
ticed on the plate glass front
a fine building the name:

)r. Munyon." I spoke it out
id and it sounded as familiar
it looked. I recognized at

ce that he was .an advertiser
the. Pickens Sentinel. As I
inted him. to know that ad-
rtising in The Sentinel paid, I
s met by a .highly colored,
hly dressed an& -highly per-
;ned colored..Iirdividual who
idly show"d me into the
titing room and asked for a

rd. I told him to tell the
ctor that I wished to see him,
t was in no special haste.
rhe doctor 'soon appeared.
11, handsome, cordial and
gantly clothed. I greeted
n as if he'was an old school,
ite, and he was profuse in his
oligies for. not being able- to
lmyname. "Where areyou
)m?' he hastened to enqwre.
replied "South, Carolina'."
)h! yes," saidbe, "frora
ton." Oh. no," said-I, "I

from Picker %." Sereral
aes he repeated "ickens;
:kens, let me-see, somehow-1
not recall- that City. In

iat part of the State is it?" I
d him it was in theextreme
rthwest. He wanted to know
3population. I frankly- tOV4

n Idid not remember the
ures aecoiding to -the a

sus, but they were-duly
ed in the Pickens:SentineL
ithen wanted to know wba&
3 Pickens Sentinel, was. I-
d him it was a well6-knw
wspaper in South -Carolina
d that I hadt been sending
na copy fortvm veas~and
AtI.had his 60:.tse
are how he could. cure any
d of ailment. .Qh yes, well,
mnderstand now," said he, "I
vertise in so many pape
er the United States,%.hidon'4
ow their naines. Theym-ame
:eived and checked -up in the
vertising department." I
d him if he would give ine
atment and show me his-ma-

inery I would be glad- to give
rna "write--up" in The genti-

1. He asked. me what was
ytrouble. I told him- I' did

t know for certain; t.hat my
:tuals did not have as much
uence with my constit ution
they used toyh*ve; and th'at
messed that some'ofthe bands
my grinding apparatus-were
tting too slack.
He then invited me to look
rough his plant. Iwas amaz-
to s'ee great rows of -invalids
electric chairs being cured by
achinery. One operator .or
bendant.would look afterthe
mfort of three or four patients.
would adjust the appliances

different- parts of the body-
*rsuant to the- instruction on
card with- which one was

gged. /'he doctor was all the'G
neexplaining. the wonderful

rative power of electricity;
,wweak and sick they came
dhow strong and well they

antaway.
The waiting room was-
ronged with patients who
areanxious for the. thrill
The doctor was evidently' do-

aland office business. -He
id Icould be cured in a week.

was to enter the factory the
xt day.-.

Thenext day I felt1 so well, I
ought best to hurry home.
hen I felt the mighty pull of
e fiaet and powertul. engine
ringin that direction, I saidto
yself, "The best part -of -a
urney is getting home,"

Sexton-Landreth

Married, at the residenee of
e officiating officei-, Monday,

ugust'31, at 5.30 p.mn., Mr. W.
Landreth of Greenvite-coun-
to Miss Lida Sexton of Ca-

echee, J. Alonzo. Brown, N.,P.,

the throttle.-
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ARRIVAL OF NIW

AT THE BATThU
We beg to.announce to the tradingpub

our line- of Fail and Winter Goods hig.
and owing to the fact thai we placed-ud ~

the war scare, -ve are able to quote you-mee1

prices tha we could biy theig 1ody
We-realize that we have, boughtmuch
we would have bought had weknos

j:tney are today, but we have alrea-yg-- MW
and it is too late to counter-iaA
mark the price low so you wilt1 mr
stbre this fal. and buy much for a t

OurMillinery Department will ready-tn
ays and willd in charge of Mrs.Net-tie

lace, and assistants. We consider ourselvesf
in purchasihg our Millinery eal as tIs cis
is going to-be very high and scarce owingto-the-
codditiongsin Pars. - However, we bougbt befor
advance and can save you money on your

adies' Ready-to-We
Wewillcarrya full .line- ot aidse S

Coats also Nisses and Childrens coats. We
especially pretty line of Ladies' ro.oo ad
suits and up to $25.00.' We have stet
and'icolors.

SMens~and Boys'
Men's Suits $5.00 to $20.00.
Boys Suits $1.oo t $1o.o
See our line of Men's r sbits

)beauties.
.Get the habit. Come-to Easleyto

ing,. and make our store your store. We
what:you will want to buy, and at the pN
want-to pay.

Remember we guarantee satistacintvr
rroney back..

The Store That s Always Busy

Easley, 82

If every farner will sow five acres of oa~St
and three acres of wheat to the ylow, ons
*well-prepared and wdell fertilized, he wl
wheat and oats to do him.

The..corn crop is.likely to be shdit i
the seasos. have not been favorable for

:'if tle war in Europe continues for ome
be a tremendous amount of corn a~:w~a
pre ctoEEuope, and thiswillm
oatschigh.

September is a good &ine to sow O tsi

ground carefully and thooghly befoe o'
ing cotton and. fertilize it with aboutgfo
acre of say,,1o-3yor Io.T4i your catsw
;ed. before the cold- weather comies on
Sdrill it is about as sure-a crop asyo
oats wpill come in early next spring a id wil ~~
short corn crop. -p

Now ad then you hear of a. fariner sowingC
August, and we believe the August sowinga~wy
a good crop.

September is a capital time to sow oats and
it wilL-pay yo~u mighty well to sow some this

It always pays to prepare your lang dla
tihize it well.

Andersoa Phosphate and
Anderson, S. C

See W. B. FREEMAN~A
Pickens, S. C.

lien: ouwan -

PICKENS SENTJ~
PICKENS, S.CW -

A6HARCOUTOCE
~'C~L1 NAIUFACTURING ENGRA

Prices Quite~ sReasonable astonsis44


